From feminist icon Letty Cottin Pogrebin comes Single Jewish Male Seeking Soul Mate, an evocative novel about fractured identity, the legacy of trauma, and the restorative power of love.

Zach Levy, the left-leaning son of Holocaust survivors promises his mother on her deathbed that he will marry within the tribe. When he falls for Cleo Scott, an African American activist grappling with her own inherited pain, he must reconcile his old vow to the family he loves with the present reality of the woman who may be his soul mate. A New York love story complicated by the tensions of Jewish American and African American history, Single Jewish Male Seeking Soul Mate explores what happens when the heart runs counter to politics, history, and the compelling weight of tradition.

This event is co-sponsored by the Program in Sexuality, Women's, and Gender Studies, the Program in Jewish Studies, the Olin Library, and the League of Women Voters of Orange County.

Free and open to the public on the Rollins College campus. No reservations or tickets required. Parking is available in the SunTrust Garage at E. Lyman Ave.